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Remembering Two
 Distinguished QA Alums

    If  you view his senior photo in the 1930 KUAY, you might not realize
you’re viewing a Grizzly achiever. Born June 18, 1914, at age 15 he was

one of the youngest graduates of Queen Anne High
School. Instead of going directly to college, he spent
two years as a page at the Seattle Public Library.
There he began to develop his love of books and
the study of Northwest Indian culture. He later at-
tended the University of  Washington, graduating in
1938 with a degree in architecture.
     He pursued architecture throughout the remain-
der of his life, teaching architectural illustration, at
which he excelled, and basic architectural design,
both at the UW. He retired as professor emeritus in

     If you were to try to focus in on the great achieve-
ments in George’s life, which would be the most
important? Was it his love of  music or trolley and
streetcar systems? Was it the intense pursuit of  com-
munity service or his pharmacist career or the many
years of  service on the Seattle City Council? Was
he as proud of the acquisition of the Australian
streetcars for the Seattle waterfront as he was of
helping individuals? Looking at George the whole man, he could work
with the most dogmatic politicians or the quietest of  Seattle’s citizenry.
The city may have lost a former member of  the City Council (1973-
1993+), and the druggists and streetcar lovers a valued friend, but Queen

Yearly QAHSAA
Banquets Draw

Alums & Faculty

     Each spring and fall, Queen Anne al-
ums get together to share a meal and
catch up with one another. Last year’s Fall
Alumni Banquet was held Oct. 23, at the
Yankee Grill in Ballard.  Sally
(Marshall) Jacobsen ’58  and Arline
(Mock) Parker ’58 co-chaired the event.
     The theme for the banquet was “Sa-
lute to Faculty” -- 22 faculty and their
guests attended.  Two games were
played, “Guess the Faculty” and “Name
that Tune”.  One table of  faculty guessed
56 out of the 60 pictures -- they were
amazing!  Prizes were awarded to the
winners.
     Connie (Haas) Morrison ’81 and
Ed Bol ’81 were in charge of the raffle
and auction.  They did a great job as
usual.  Wonderful and varied baskets in-
cluded a $50 gift certificate from La
Roux in Magnolia, a Grizzly basket, a li-
quor basket, a  ’81 Prom Night Memo-
ries basket, a Chef ‘n Corp basket and a
Wine and Such basket.  The raffle raised
$250.  John Hennes ’51 won a hand-
knit afghan in QA colors knit by Frances
(Pound) Hazen-Frazier ’58 (who re-
cently passed away) with the highest bid
during the spirited and fun live auction. 
     The Spring Banquet is scheduled
for May 21 - for more info and the
registration form go to page 14.

By Kim R. Turner ’61
John Rohrer ’30

George Benson ’37

   60 Years Ago, The KUAY Honored QAHS Servicemembers and
Veterans With a Special Insert       See pgs. 5-7 for story & special reprint

              By Arline (Mock) Parker ’58

Continued Page 2

Continued Page 2
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From Our QAHSAA President
     Greetings and best wishes to you all for a healthy and happy New Year!
I am honored to tell you that the Association Board has elected me to
serve another year as president, and unlike Washington State, no re-count
was required!  I am grateful for the good times and “warm fuzzies” I get
from my contact with, in my opinion, the greatest people on earth -- the
grads and faculty of Queen Anne High School! 
     I missed the past Fall Banquet as I was on a great road trip from the
East Coast to home. The reports I heard from many who attended are that
it was “the best” and how much they enjoyed watching the QAHS faculty members successfully name the unidenti-
fied faculty photos placed around the room.  The photos were randomly taken from six decades of  yearbooks. Sure
sorry I missed the fun and thought that you’d be interested to know which faculty was there, so here’s the list:

Victor Anderson and Jan     Chris Kato and Jean
Warren Arnhart and Evelyn     John Koruga
Walt Bone                             Reese Lindquist
Gus Breitenbach and Margaret     Alice Stewart Miller and Rodman
John Doty and Cora                 Sylvia Weinstein Paul and Frank
Karl Fulkerson and Lorraine     Ethel Smith
Hazel Hansen-Danielson                        Jay Taylor and Maurine
Marvin Hartley and Shirle                       Dan Walther and Ann
Inger Heideman

I look forward to sharing this year’s upcoming events with everyone.  In Grizzly Fellowship, Barb

2005 Board of Directors

Carolyn (Cross) Avery ’57
Edward J. Bol ’81
Frances (Chapman) Farris ’35, corr.sec.
Jan (Henkel) Gaull ’53
Sherry Grant ’62, treasurer
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46
Joanne (Hume) Merriman ’57
Connie (Haas) Morrison ’81
Barbara (Wilson) Nelson ’58, president
Arline (Mock) Parker ’58, rec. sec.
William Tobin ’46
Kim Turner ’61, vice president
Pat (Standard) Woodhouse ’58
Hal Will ’44, honorary board member

Visit www.qagrizzlies.org for up-to-date and great info throughout the year!

Rohrer Continued from Page 1
the early 1980s after serving 37 years on the UW faculty.
     In private, and in collaboration with major local firms such as Naramore,
Brady, Bain and Johansen, he drew the illustrations for the Seattle World’s
Fair of  1962, the former downtown Seattle Public Library (1960), and the
Sea-First Tower. He designed the longhouse at Tillicum Village on Blake
Island. He maintained a lifelong interest in Northwest Coast Indian architec-
ture. Cancer took his life last July 4, just 20 days following his 90th birthday.

Benson Continued from Page 1
Anne has lost another great leader. George, who shared
life experiences with the Queen Anne Historical Soci-
ety at its public meetings, was a man who still resembled
the teenager who graduated from QA in 1937. He was
willing to give of his time to many community causes,
and we are richer for his efforts. He died this past
October.

Magnolia Days 2004 parade

Benson in ’02
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WHO’S NEWS
By Kim R. Turner ’61

We need your input to create this column. Send news of  Grizzlies to: KUAY Editor, QA Alumni Assoc., PO
 Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109, or e-mail: kturner@spl.org  Photos are always wanted.

1930s
Kathryn (Clark) Mangini ’36 , her
daughter Pamela (Mangini) Lenzi ’62,
and her son Andy Mangini ’66, along

w i t h
Pa m e l a ’s
daughter ,
S a n d r a
N a n n i n i ,
are pictured
at La Push.
Pamela and
her daugh-
ter live in
I t a l y ,
K a t h r y n
lives in
Magnolia.
The pho-
tographer
is “family

member” Sharon (McCormick) Truax
’62, who has returned to Magnolia after
40 years in Venice, CA.

Ruth (Gove) Herr ’36, lives in Seattle’s
U-District and likes to take classes using
the Senior’s Access program. She recalls
her brother Herb Gove ’35 on the 1934
championship baseball team, coached by
Erwin Henkel, which included Edo Vanni
’37, and the Penso brothers who had
transferred from O’Dea H.S. The team
would sometimes come to the Gove
house after a game and have strawberry
shortcake. Ruth would help her mother
by whipping the cream and recalls getting
so excited one time that the cream turned
to butter before she noticed.

Pat (Hall) Hoelting ’39, stopped by the
Grizzly booth at the Magnolia Days festi-
val to inform us of  the achievements of
her recently graduated granddaughters:
Kristin Hoelting Harard, graduated mag-

na cum laude in anthropology and edu-
cation; Sara Kelly graduated from Con-
necticut College with lauds in mediation
services. According to Grandma Pat,
both girls were recipients of  QA Alumni
scholarships.

1940s
QAHS Korean War vets get together
monthly for a “shipboard lunch”: Ron
Selset ’50, John Lazzar ’49, John
Zirckel ’49-’50, Bob Guishard ’49-’50,
Joe Ferluga ’49, Vern Anderson ’50,
Ben Noble ’49, Bob Waitt ’49, Ray
Grover ’48, Doug Froling ’48, Dick
Kraabel ’49, Jim Burton ’50, Dick Gil-
bert ’49, Alden VanCampen ’49, and
Bob Farrar ’49. Last September, they met
aboard Bob Waitt’s boat named “Mrs.
Pody”.  From Yarrow Bay, Kirkland, they
sailed the waters of  lakes Washington and
Union for most of the afternoon. A
good time was had by all.

1950s
Larry LaFollette ’52, asks alums to
write or phone him. Still fighting the ef-
fects of a stroke, he is eager to hear from
Grizzlies. He can be reached at
larrylafollette@comcast.net, or by phone at
(206) 217-4686 and (206) 841-6122.

Terry Howard ’52, is one of  the Paine
Field volunteers who is working to re-
store the first Boeing 727 for inclusion in
the Museum of  Flight. Terry says that al-
though the 767 is his favorite plane and
the one on which he spent most of his
42 years at Boeing, he feels the 727 should
have a place at Boeing Field and the Mu-
seum.

Nancy Pat (Beatty) Richmond ’53, is
pursuing a second career. She passed the
California State Bar in 2001, and is now
an assistant vice president and claims coun-
sel for Fidelity National Financial. Her job
keeps her close to her family.

1960s
If you are trying to keep track of notable
Queen Anne High alums, you may find
more than you ever knew. Such was Gary
Kildall ’60, who died in 1994. An article
in the Oct. 24, 2004 issue of  PARADE
news magazine by Harold Evans, lists a
group of  the “Ten most important inno-
vators our country has produced.” En-
titled, “They transformed The World,” Gary
Kildall is listed at No. 9 as the “true
founder of the personal computer revo-
lution and the father of operating systems
for the PC software industry.” In the
1970s, Kildall, the Mozart of computer
code, enabled any software to run on any
hardware. Bill Gates’ deal with IBM in
1980 for the software used by IBM’s revo-
lutionary personal computer was based on
a version of  Kildall’s innovation. Kildall
continued to innovate. He laid down the
basis for PC networking, graphical inter-
faces (GUI) and interactive multimedia.
“He was always 10 years ahead of his
time.” (Thanks to Bob Kildall for sharing
this news item with us).  Gary, one of  the
top 10 inventors of  the 20th Century, was
written up in the Dec. 15, 2004 Queen
Anne News, pages 1 and 10. The article,
by Sean Molnar, is basically an interview

                      Continued Next Page

 If you correspond with any foreign
Grizzlies, please give them the web

address: www.qagrizzlies.org

The Manginis in ’04
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Who’s News Continued from Page 3

with Gary’s uncle, Bob Kildall ’38, and
denotes a new book which gives much
insight into Gary’s career, “They Made
America: From the Steam Engine to the Search
Engine, Two Centuries of  American innovators,”
written by Harold Evans.

A new QAHSAA scholarship has been
named for Don McNeil ’65, who died

in 1968 in Vietnam
while piloting a helicop-
ter on a rescue mission.
His was the  last-minute
shot to defeat Garfield
(59-58) giving the Griz-
zlies their only shot at the
state basketball tourna-
ment in 1965. Fellow

QAHS grad Bob Batley ’65 along with
family members Dick ’66, Bill ’68, Jim
’71, along with mom, Mrs. Batley, have
established the new fund. The Batleys chal-
lenge classmates  to donate in McNeil’s
memory.

1970s

Patti Jo (Saul) Burke ’70, has recently
moved to Renton from Kent.

John Freitag ’79, is principal of  Gate-
way Academy (K-12) in St. Louis, where
he lives with his wife Anne and their five
children.

1980s
Megan Ballard ’80 recently moved back
to WA. to teach law at Gonzaga Univer-
sity.  She & her husband live in Spokane.

     I remember how much fun was
had by all taking the ski school bus to
Ski Acres at Snoqualmie Pass.  One
particular trip on a Saturday in the
winter of 1954, I remember very
vividly.  The All City Ski Meet was
taking place at Ski Acres.
     I was strictly a recreational skier
who skied for fun and enjoyed the
mountains.  It was a sunny morning
and after several runs I stopped on
the hillside for a rest. I was leaning on
my poles catching my breath when I
saw Tommy Harris, the captain of
the QA Ski Team.  He appeared to
be looking for someone.  He spotted

me and skied over.  He looked desperate and told me that several members of  the
ski team hadn’t shown up for the meet.  He asked me if I would run the cross-
country race for the team.  I was reluctant to accommodate him because I was
skiing on downhill skis with French wraps which were popular that winter. “I need
someone to represent the School.  Do it for Alma Mater,” begged Tommy.  After
some discussion he finally convinced me.  After all it was for
Alma Mater.
     The race was a disaster as I thought it would be.  I came
in 34 out of  35 racers.  The racer that trailed me also had
downhill skis.  The highlight of  the race was that midway
through the course a lovely girl in tight Bogner ski pants and
a tight knit ski sweater stuck an orange section in my mouth
as I went by.
     I returned to the slopes and continued to ski the rest of
the morning. After lunch I spotted Tommy and again he was
looking for someone. This time I ducked behind some
skiers, but he spotted me and skied over. Now he tells me
that the ski jumping participant didn’t show up and asked if
I would participate in the jumping event.  The only thing I
ever jumped were small moguls on the ski slope.  We had
some discussion and he convinced me that all I had to do
was to ride off  the end of  the jump.  I was reticent and very reluctant, but after all it
was for Alma Mater.
     I took that ominous ride up the Beaver Lake Rope Tow to the Beaver Lake
Jump.  As I approached looking up at the jump I could feel an adrenaline rush.  The
participants assembled at the bottom of  the runway of  the jump.  All of  the
contestants had Nordic names like Oloff  and Ragnar.  We took turns drawing for
our numbers.  The judge thought that I was lucky to have drawn No. 4 and handed
me a bib with a big “4” on it.  I slipped the bib over my head and tied the strings
that secured it around my chest and back. By now my heart was beating so hard
that I could feel my pulse in my head.  We all lined up and started side-stepping up
the hill packing the newly fallen snow on the runway.  I am thinking this is like
building my coffin prior to my execution.  We reach the top of  the hill. From the
top you could only see the end of  the runway.                    Continued Page 10

              Skiing For Alma Mater              Skiing For Alma Mater              Skiing For Alma Mater              Skiing For Alma Mater              Skiing For Alma Mater
           By George Stamolis ’55

Class of ’74 Reunion Committee
members at the 2004 Summer Picnic:
From l to r: Peggy (Gjerset) Hoke,
Debbie (Drexel), June (Erdman) Bartell.

1952 styles on QA Ski Team members
Kay Gettys & Janiss “Fuzzy” Furry,
both ’52.

George Stamolis
’55 as “King of
the Hill” at
Snoqualmie Pass.
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KUAY & QAHSAA
The KUAY is published by the Queen Anne High School Alumni Association, free for members and friends of  the Association.To be placed
on the mailing list or to help with Association activities, write to: PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA. 98109-0128 or e-mail: info@qagrizzlies.org.
Donations are enthusiastically requested, as they sustain the Association.  Board meetings are generally held on the third Monday of each
month and are open to all graduates.  Phone Barb Nelson at (206) 567-4180 for details.  The QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3) exempt organization.

    Puget Sound Maritime Historical Society, from its 1948 beginnings, has
drawn membership and leadership from Queen Anne High School gradu-
ates. Jim Gibbs ’41 one of  five founding members served as PSMHS
president in 1951.  In addition to founder Gibbs, several other Queen
Anne Grizzlies have served as Society president. Carl Nordstrom ’42,
the late Clyde F. Holcomb ’44 and Hal Will ’44 presided in 1973, 1974-
75, and 1977-78.  Will has also been involved with the PSMHS scholarly
journal, “The Sea Chest”, as first editor, an author and is a member of the
Editorial Board.
     Class years of  PSMHS Grizzlies run from 1931 to 1974. Bob Sylvester
’33 and Fred Miner ’33 appear to have the most seniority while Richard
Shrewsbury ’74 is most recent. Richard’s father, Capt. Robert
Shrewsbury ’43, served in World War II.  Other QA members of  the
Society from the early 1930s and 1940s are Phil Spaulding ’31, Bill
Spaulding ’69, Marion Jenner Cooter, Webster Anderson ’27, Jim
Kelly ’37 and Capt. Philip Luther ’27. (Capt. Philip Luther’s father was
Otto Luther, QA principal through 1951.)  From the pre-Eisenhower era,
Karl House ’51 and Dick Vanderpool ’52 complete the QA roster.  Three
of  the current Board of  Governors members are Kelly, House and
Vanderpool.

QAHS Grads Impact Maritime Historical
Society From Early On

           By Dick Vanderpool ’52, PSMHS membership secretary

     By Douglas Froling ’48

     During World War II, small banners
or flags were displayed in the front win-
dows of many homes throughout our
country.  The number of  blue stars rep-
resented how many household mem-
bers were serving in the U.S. Armed
Forces. A gold star replaced the blue
one when a death occurred.
     On April 18, 1945, the KUAY pub-
lished a supplement with a service flag
listing 2,403 former students and fac-
ulty serving their country, and 77 gold
stars for those who had made the ulti-
mate sacrifice.
     Principal Otto Luther wrote a per-
sonal message to all serving, as shown
on the bottom of the cover page. The
following five pages showed the names
of  all serving, and an “In Memoriam”
list of all those Killed In Action.
     An original copy of the supplement
was loaned by Dorsey Moffett ’75 to
Doug Froling ’48 for copies and his-
torical research.

    A reprint of the first page
of  the April 1945 KUAY supple-
ment follows on pages 6-7.

60
YEARS

AGO

     Doris Pieroth’s new book, “Seattle’s Women Teachers of
the Interwar Years: Shapers of  a Livable City”, published by
the University of  Washington Press, c2004, $30, is one
for the Grizzlies and all others whose learning time corre-
sponds to this era. A number of Queen Anne High teach-
ers are profiled throughout the book, including Winona
Bailey, Gertrude Tormey and Mabel Furry. Grade school
teachers from the Queen Anne-Magnolia schools also pro-
liferate the text.  Recommended to both the historian and those who want
to see some of  their former teachers’ names in print.

KUAY Book Reviews
QAHS “Women Teachers” of  the 1920s - 1940s
        Featured In New Book               By Kim R. Turner ’61

The PSMHS Museum at Chandler’s Cove, South Lake Union,
 is open daily noon to 5 p.m.

  The view of  the Hill, QAHS, and the three TV towers is great.
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     Scholarship applications are now available and should immediately be requested by writing to the Education
Committee, 3025 NE 95th Street, Seattle WA, 98115-2436, or by phoning (206) 523-0079.
    Completed applications must be postmarked no later than Thursday, March 31, 2005. Do not send them via
FEDEX or similar carriers.  No packets will be mailed to requestors after Monday, March 14, 2005.
     Requestors will receive an instructional cover letter, application form and personal reference forms. Applicants’
submittals must include all items requested in the cover letter and the application form. Failure to comply with these
stipulations may disqualify applicants from consideration.  Scholarship winners will be selected in early May and the
winners will be announced at their schools’ honors assemblies or commencement ceremonies.
    Applicants are urged to submit their applications as quickly as possible following receipt of their application
packets.  The sooner the application is received by the committee, the more time the members have to review the
application.  Please don’t procrastinate!
     The QAHSAA scholarship program has been the primary public expression of  our Association’s legacy since its
founding in 1981. The scholarship funds come from the donations of our Grizzly alumni, either individually or
through their reunion committees. All donations are tax deductible. Donations for scholarships may be made for
specific scholarships or for the growth of our Scholarship Endowment Fund, which helps provide for our perpetual
Grizzly Scholarship Program. Please visit www.qagrizzlies.org for additional scholarship information.

Call for 2005 Scholarship Applications; Deadline March 31st

                                                                                              By Kerry McMahan

     The Bob Houbregs Queen Anne Golf Classic was
held at the Inglewood Golf Course Oct. 11, 2004. More
than 80 golfers were treated to great golf, good food,
and a chance to hang out with other Grizzlies. Marv
Harshman, a close personal friend of the late Coach Ray
Normile, honored us as our Grand Marshal.
    Without question, Bob Houbregs ’49 is regarded as
the best QAHS basketball player.  He was an All-Ameri-
can at the University of  Washington, played professional
basketball, and was elected into the College Hall of Fame.
It is very fitting that the golf tournament is named after
one of  the best QA athletes.
     The 2005 tournament will be held again at the end
of the summer, the date yet to be scheduled. The tour-
nament format involves an 18-hole, four person “best
ball scramble.” QA graduates, both men and women,
and their friends, are welcome to play, regardless of  skill
level. Golfers may enter as an individual or as a team,
which often include old golfing buddies from high school!

Houbregs Golf Classic:
QA Par Fun

By Dee Hawkes ’54

Vanni Honored At 31st MOQA
 Luncheon  1st Year For New Spirit Award

     The annual Men of Queen Anne Christmas Luncheon held Dec. 28,
2004, attracted about 120 to the Rock Salt restaurant on Lake Union.
For 31 years Grizzlies have gathered to pay respects to departed class-
mates and to acknowledge bonds with those who attend. Dwight (Dee)
Hawkes ’54, has coordinated this event for many years.
     The 2004 lunch introduced a new Spirit Award which will be given
annully. The first award was given to Edo Vanni ’37, for a lifetime of
sports accomplishments and involvement with Queen Anne grads and
the local community.
     Ralph Vanni ’54, introduced his Uncle Edo, who played profes-
sional baseball for 18 years and was on seven championship teams in
the Pacific Coast League with the Seattle Rainiers. Following his high
school years when he was coached by Erwin Henkel (“The best base-
ball coach I ever knew.”), Edo went to the University of  Washington
for one year where he played football and baseball. The Rainiers made
him an offer he couldn’t refuse and the rest is baseball history. He played
at the opening of  Sick’s Stadium and had the first hit, first home run and
first stolen base there. He lives on Queen Anne to this day. Edo spoke
with much humor and passion about his Grizzly days and about the life
of  a ball player in the ’40s and ’50s.

Established in 1973, MOQA offers scholarships to QAHS descendants who are participating in athletics at
non-Divison 1 schools. These funds come from donations throughout the year, and from players in the annual
fall golf  tournament, the Bob Houbregs Queen Anne Golf  Classic. For more info on MOQA events, visit

www.moqa.org or phone Bruce Bowe ’62 at (206) 234-4299.

By John Hennes ’51
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Planning Your Reunion?
For the QA banner and QA logo merchandise,

contact Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46 at (206) 783-9936.

2005 REUNIONS
Class of ’35
August -- QAHS Alumni Picnic (date TBD)
Contact: Frances (Chapman) Farris
(206) 282-9353

Class of ’50
September 16 -- Broadmoor Golf and Coun-
try Club
Contact:  Warren Bennett
(888) 233-6203 8zmatpro@blindacces.com
Jerry Batschi (206) 283-9313
Marilyn (Morris) Campbell (206) 441-9400
dick524@cablespeed.com

Class of ’55
September 16, 17
Friday @ Hoyt’s Pub
Saturday @ Nile Country Club
Contact:
Jean (Hendrickson) White (206) 878-0515
bjwhite710@cs.com
Marilyn (Woodward) Haymond
(425) 641-1497 marilynhaymond@msn.com

Class of ’60
Oct. 1 -- Dinner @ Shilshole Bay Club
Contact: Marilyn (Markoff) Southern
tandem10@earthlink.net

Class of ’65
Contact: Joan Watkins
joan-watkins@comcast.net

Class of ’75
Aug. 12-14
Saturday @ The Harbor Club
Contact: Greg Robinson (206) 213-0926
gmrobinson@comcast.net

Class of ’80
August -- QAHS Alumni Picnic (date TBD)

Getting Together Again!
For up-to-date info, visit www.qagrizzlies.org

Send your contact information on upcoming reunions to The KUAY:
E-mail:  info@qagrizzlies.org

Mail to: QAHS Alumni Association, P.O.Box 9128, Seattle WA 98109

     Class of ’64 Celebrates 40th  By Helena Rouse ’64
     On Oct. 2, 2004, the QA Class of l964 held its 40th reunion at the Shilshole Bay
Club.  The enthusiastic crowd enjoyed a great atmosphere, reuniting with old
friends and reacquainting with familiar faces of  years ago.  Along with the tasty
food served, dancing to favorite tunes, singing school songs, and posing for a
class photo, guest host DJ, Pat O’Day (formerly KJR Radio DJ), entertained
classmates.  He told stories, gave a history lesson on the ’60s and awarded prizes.
Smiles and laughter were present throughout the evening.
    Coincidentally, Ballard’s Class of  ’64  was celebrating its 40th next door -- let it
be known that Queen Anne classmates partied long after Ballard headed home
for the evening.  Thanks to the QA Alumni Association with Memorabilia avail-
able for sale. Classmates stated how much they enjoyed the event and look
forward to the 50th reunion.

     Class of ’49 Celebrates 55th  By Diane Estep ’49
     On the afternoon of August 19, 2004, the class of 1949 celebrated our reunion
with an ice breaker at the home of  La Rae Roth Hansen Stinemetz and hus-
band Chayne.  We renewed friendships over some great food and a few hardy
souls donned their tennis shoes and played pickle ball. The following evening we
gathered at the Space Needle.  After the social hour, we enjoyed an awesome sit-
down dinner.  It was a beautiful evening and fun to view our alma mater on the
hill all lit up.
    Bob Johnston who sang a rousing rendition of “Oklahoma” hosted our
program.  Bob then teamed up with classmate, Annabell Gullison, in a duet of
“I Remember It Well.”  The person attending from the farthest was easily Mar-
garet Haugen Farstad from Alesund, Norway.  After dinner there was still more
time for continuing conversations and dancing.  Most agreed that this was one of
the nicest reunions and were looking forward to the next one.

2006 Reunions In Planning
Class of ’76
Contact: Lynn Ward-Wingard
 lynn@cpas840.com

       Class of ’52 Enjoys Cruise
     According to the 1952 annual, some members of our class were supposed to
have a reunion on the USS Watch Your Language. And in that spirit, on Sept. 26,
15 classmates, their spouses and others came from all over the countryto board
the Holland America flagship Amsterdam for a cruise to Oregon via Puget Sound.  
     We made  passage through the Strait of  Juan de Fuca, bound for the Pacific
Ocean and Astoria.  We toured the Maritime Museum, Lewis and Clark’s Fort
Clatsop, and the restored Victorian Flavell House. We visited Victoria’s Butchart
Gardens, as well as Vancouver, where some of  us teetered across the Capilano
Canyon Suspension bridge and dared look down 230 feet to the canyon floor. 
Others found their way around the city and toured Stanley Park.  In between the
sights and fine dining we could swim, work out, have a massage, see floor shows,
go dancing and take our chances in the casino.   We’ve made new friends, told tall
tales and good stories, laughed a lot, and remembered the good old days.  
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Safe Boats International: A QA Success Story
                                                                                                                                                                                 By Hal Will ’44 and Monica Wooton

     Bob Hansen ’38 probably never dreamed that his son, Bill
Hansen ’70, would inherit his boat propeller hobby in such a
big way.  Bob was a community college welding teacher who in
his spare time experimented with tunnel-hull propellers to get
more RPMs out of them.   He just believed he could find a way
to speed up boats.  Nice for his son
Bill, who was racing outboard boats
at the time.  He was benefiting from
his Dad’s hobby.  Manufacturing in
any big way was not in Bob’s nor
Bill’s mind.
     Through his racing years, with his
Dad’s help they worked on fast
boats.  Those years behind him, Bill
began to think about boats in a new
way.  What a boat could have that
would make it safe, practical, and fast
for a good reason. The years 1990-
91 proved to be the beginning of a
multi-million dollar accomplishment.
The road was bumpy as their new,
tighter prototype specs were new to
boat manufacturing and the indus-
try.
     Bill imagined an aluminum hull
that could take a beating and be safe

Skiing For Alma Mater Continued from Page 4

     Some of the jumpers had taken their jumping skis
off  and were applying a wax on the bottoms. I hardly
ever waxed my downhill skis because it would make me
go too fast.  The judge called the first contestant’s num-
ber.  He lines up and pushes off.  He hit the end of  the
jump leaning forward in classic ski jumping form, drops
out of  sight and reappears at the end of  the runway. 
They call No.  2 and he likewise had equally as nice a
jump.  They call No. 3.  He pushes off  and disappears
over the lip of  the jump, but this time he doesn’t reap-
pear at the end of  the runway.  I see the ski patrolmen
running toward the runway. One is pulling a bobsled.
There was a slight delay in the competition.  By now I

was perspiring and shaking from the adrenaline rush.  In 15 minutes they had re-
moved the poor fellow and were ready to continue with the competition.  They
called out for the next contestant No. 4.  “Number 4!  Number 4?  Where is Num-
ber 4?”
     All they could find was my bib with the big No. 4, lying neatly in the snow where
the jumpers push off.  It may have been a cowardly act, but I lived to ski another
day.

Angels Continued from Page 11

’63* Mollie A. (Vinikow) Launer
’64* David A. Feinberg
’68 David H. Jassny
’68 Camille B. (Baron) Jassny
’69 Carroll R. Hershey Jr.
’72* Judith A (Wilson) Casper
’72 Gary B. Kennedy
     * Anonymous – “In Memory of
Milt Scarlatos ’44”
     * Anonymous – “In Memory of Al
Gordon of Al’s Hamburgers”
     * Goldie Joffe – “In Memory of
Ruth Dean (Colvin) Phillips ’33”
     *         Jane & John Holland – “In
Memory of Ruth Dean Colvin Phillips ’33”
      * John A Doty – “In Memory of
Helen F. Olson, head of L.A. Dept.)

Donald W Logan
      * Ethel D Smith

A 1953 Grizzly Ski
Team racer in action!

in both shallow and deep water.  In 1996, trying to get parts
and raw materials to meet their specifications from other manu-
facturers became impossible.  So, Bill Hansen, president, and
Scott Peterson, vice-president, began SAFE BOATS INTER-
NATIONAL (SBI).  They designed and manufactured their

boats to their own strict standards and
came up with a winner.
     Today, with more orders on the
way, an order for 750 safe high-speed
craft promises $145 million from the
U.S. Government for use by the U.S.
Coast Guard.  An additional 50 high-
speed vessels for the Border Patrol,
100 33-foot vessels for the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps, plus 100 small utility boats
for the U.S. Navy are in the works.
     Located in Port Orchard, the busi-
ness grows with no advertising, its
work force committed to the prod-
uct and high moral standards, and a
company that treats workers respect-
fully.  New designs are in the works.
SBI is a company that is garnering great
reviews.  Watch for it in local and na-
tional press.  It grew from a Grizzly
family!

A newly launched 25-foot Defender-class
Coast Guard Response boat.  They are
normally armed with a .50- caliber machine
gun or 20 mm cannon on the bow.   One or
more of this type of craft can be seen
accompanying Puget Sound ferries at times
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      GRIZZLY ANGELS

*    General scholarships
H  Heffelfinger Scholarship
M  McNeil Scholarship
K   Marilyn (Robertson) Knutson ’49
Scholarship

Continued on Page 10

BENEFACTORS ($500 or more)
’37 Ray T. Carlson
’48* Ruth (White) Scott
’52* Anonymous – “In Memory of
deceased members of Class of 1952”
’55* Robert D. Rois
    *         McEachern Charitable Trust
    * Jay G. Taylor - H

SPONSORS ($100 - $499)
’37 Beatrice (Carlson) Thompson
’37 Stuart H. Prestrud – “In Memory of
Gene (Terwilliger) Noltimier ’42”
’38* Griffith Way
’38 B. W. Robert Auld
’38 J. Shirley (Mcdonald) Nagy
’42 Ruth V. (Gordon) Schnapp
’44 Robert D. Arnett
’45* Ellen (Stiles) Floyd
’45 Norma (Sherer) Fitzmaurice
’46 Virginia L. (Hay) Nelson
’46 Clair E. Niesz
’48* Dale Keller
’48* Douglas Hutchinson H
’48* Arthur Gollofon – “In Memory of
Gene Grant ’48”
’49* Class Of 1949 Alumni – From the
55th Reunion
’49* Robert Houbregs
’49* Robert Houbregs – “In Memory of
Gene Grant ’48”
’51 William F. West
’52 Jack L. Shea
’53* William W. Watkins
’56* Michael K. Copass H
’58* Marilyn (Ranken) Lewis – “In
Memory of Fran (Pound) Hazen-Frazier ’58”
’58* Judith (Giles) Nettles – “In
Memory of Fran (Pound) Hazen-Frazier ’58”
’58* Dawn L. (Leader) Morton – “In
Memory of Fran (Pound) Hazen-Frazier ’58”
’59 Lonnie Smith
’60 Denny S. Mehner
’61 W. Jeffers Pickard
’64 Robert F. Auld
’65* Roger Heffelfinger H
’65* Robert L. Batley  – M
’66* Richard M. Batley – M
’68* William A. Batley – M
’71* James E. Batley – M
’72 Ronald R. Fitzgerald
     * Wanda  R. Batley – M
     *         Jayne & James Holland – “In
Memory of Ruth (Colvin) Phillips ’33”

PATRONS ($1 - $99)
’26 Elsie J. (Hadley) Donnelly
’32 Eleanor M. (Mann) Barnes
’35 Frank R. Green
’35 John N. Penso
’36 William F. Weller
’37 Beverly (Player) Muir
’38 Gilbert Green – “In Memory of

Frank R. Green ’35 & Jim Evans ’38”
’38* Marcelle (Reid) Hickman
’38 Donald S. Pautzke
’39 Earl D. Knechtel – “In Memory of
Patricia (Knechtel) Brown ’48”
’39 Robert C. Webber
’39 Kathleen (Hill) Stave
’39 Stanley B. Jones
’40 Paul E. Mason
’40 Harry W. Patton
’40 Sarah L. (Burley) Stephens
’41* Coleman P Wyckoff – “In Memory
of Pat (Woodruff) Gormley ’45)
’41 Carole D. (Kemp) Ralston
’41* Joye E. (Olson) Wyckoff – “In
Memory of Bonnie Jepson ’41”
’41* Joye E. (Olson) Wyckoff – “In
Memory of Richard “Dick” Foreman ’41”
’41 Mary J. (Armstrong) Tegeler
’41 Beatrice A. (Boileau) Bergh
’42 Patricia J. Reddy
’42 Esther (Vicklund) Wisby
’42 Happy L. (Eckert) Leicht
’42 Riley T. Folsom
’43 Gerard R. Torrence
’43 Bobbie (Thompson) Saffle
’44 Gordon L. Christian – “In Memory
of Betty (Pipes) Mead ’44”
’44 Eleanor G. (Swartz) Dickson
’44* Patricia J. (Cunningham)
Tewkesbury – “In Memory of Bill Schwanke
’37”
’44 Gerry (Kissner) Bresnan – “In
Memory of Merlin Kissner ’45”
’44 Hal H. Will – “In Memory of George
Drew ’33”
’45 Diana (Zinke) Levy
’45 Barbara R. (Pace) Kreide
’46 V. Joyce (Stratton) Sauve
’46 Robert A. Winder – “In Memory of
Don ‘Muggie’ Douglas ’44”
’46 Helen I. (Larsen) Bersos
’47* Dean R. Peterson Jr. –  K
’47 Robert J. Patton
’47 Rodney D. Orth
’48 Patricia C. (Cardwell) Marrs – “In
Memory of Patricia (Knechtel) Boczkiewiez
Brown ’50”
’48 Kevin Katz King – “In Memory of
Prof. Willis A. Katz”
’48* Patricia C. (Cardwell) Marrs – “In
Memory of Doris Williams ’48”
’48* Dale Keller –  K
’48 Patricia C. (Cardwell) Marrs – “In
Memory of Doris Williams ’48”
’48* Barbro (Carlson) Ulbrickson – “In
Memory of Gene Grant ’48”
’48 Robert T. Olson – “In Memory of
Robert Olson ’49”
’48 Kevin Katz King
’49 Katherine (Piper) Olson – “In
Memory of Gene Grant ’48”
’49* Mary (Stone) Ruckdeschel   K
’49* Lawrence Casler  H
’49* Lawrence Casler  H

’49* Joy E. (White) Barrera  K & “In
Memory of Gene Grant ’48”
’49* Joan L. (Strandberg) Morgan
’49* Katherine (Piper) Olson  K
’49* Vivian (Thompson) Peterson K
’49* Annabelle (Gullikson) Wall – “In
Memory of Virtona Douglass ’49”
’49* Lois (Langley) Russell
’49* Leona (Williams) Rayburn  K
’49* Jeannie (Price) Meek  K
’49* Jocelyn (Martin) Mendell  K
’49* Faye (Gaunt) Robinson  K
’49* Magdaline (Barbas) Tsalaky K
’49* John L. Eskelin
’50* Harriet Ishii
’51 Nancy J. (Carabiniero) Turnor
’51 Edmund V. Sobota
’51* Douglas Weisfield H
’51 Helen J. (Zobrist) Mirande
’51* Bruce R. Macdonald
’51 B. Sherwood Kissner
’53 Alvin Moe
’53* Carolyn M. (Sherry) Lewan
’53 Russell L. Elsom
’53 Leslie L. Bleiler
’55* William F. Reynolds – “In Memory
of Earl Groves ’36”
’55* Roberta A. (Nelson) Mclean – “In
Memory of Susan (Nelson) McLean ’57”
’56 Dan M. Haw – “In Memory of
Frances (Haw) Porter ’29”
’56 Roland A. Strolis
’57* Michael J. Sparling – “In Memory
of Gerald D. Wyman ’57”
’57* Michael J. Sparling
’57 Douglas A. Chapple
’57 Roland S. Lund
’57* Robert B. Telfer
’58 Margaret (Watson) Luther
’58* Nancy (Trout) Gould-Hilliard – “In
Memory of Fran (Pound) Hazen-Frazier ’58”
’58* Betty (McClean) Thompson – “In
Memory of Fran (Pound) Hazen-Frazier ’58”
’58 John M. Shelton
’58* Jan (Sumbardo) Rothwell –  “In
Memory of Fran (Pound) Hazen-Frazier 58”
’58* Vicky (Weiss) Foreman – “In
Memory of Fran (Pound) Hazen-Frazier ’58”
’58* Barbara Filigno – “In Memory of
Fran (Pound) Hazen-Frazier ’58”
’58* Donna (Andresen) Finnell
’59 Margaret I. Delacy
’59 Ronald E. Gillette
’60* Virginia A. (Amundsen) Scobie
’63 Donald K. Abeles
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MEMORIALS
’23 Rose M. Nyman of  Seattle, Nov. 25, 2004
’24 Paul J. Frederick Sr, Jan. 23, 2004
’26 Gladys N. (Patterson) Zehner of  Seattle, Oct. 27, 2004
’26 Elsie M. (Ring) Gibson of Seattle, Dec. 16, 2004
’28 Edna Mae (Lauscher) Yunker of  Seattle, Nov. 15, 2004
’29 Frances M (Haw) Porter of  Yelm, July 3, 2004
’30 Virginia (Walter) Greenham of  Sunnyvale, CA., July 8, 2004
’30 C. Richard Cowan of  Seattle, Nov. 9, 2004
’30 Ada (Stigenwalt) Broten of  Stanwood, Nov. 7, 2004
’30 John S. Rohrer of Seattle, July 4, 2004
’31 Charlton Bowman of Seattle, Jan. 21, 2005
’31 Eileen C. (O’Connor) Henderson of Seattle, Oct. 21, 2004
’31 Wallace Seely of  Seattle, Nov. 12, 2004
’31 Jack E. Winn of  Poulsbo, Oct. 18, 2004
’32 Priscilla (Hitchman) Powis of  Peoria, AZ., Aug. 4, 2004
’33 Ruth D. (Colvin) Phillips of  Louisville, KY., Nov. 23, 2004
’33 George S. Drew of  Seattle, Aug. 4, 2004
’34 Eleanor (Sparkman) Ross of Memphis, March 2002
’34 Verlyn R. Okerlund of  Seattle, Sept. 17, 2004
’34 Mary E. (Hutchinson) Fray of Seattle, August 2004
’34 Audrey A. (Aldredge) Watson of  Tacoma, Aug. 11, 2004
’34 Dorothy (Gill) Gustafson of  Seattle, Nov. 21, 2004
’34 Bernice H. (Macy) Hiscox of Selah, Sept. 7, 2004
’34 Frederick G. Hiscox of  Lynnwood, Feb. 12, 1989
’35 Margaret (Caskin) Semmler of Sequim, Sept. 11, 2004
’35 Louise (Thirsk) Archenbronn of Goleta, CA., July 6, 2004
’35 Roberta M. (Butterfield) Backman of Seattle, Dec. 26, 2004
’35 Frank R. Green of Edmonds, Dec. 19, 2004
’35 William Svensson of  Puyallup, Aug. 29, 2004
’35 Bernadette (Beitey) Maslott of  San Diego, July 9, 2004
’35 Hilda (Hullin) Dever-Hall of Edmonds, May 29, 2004
’35 Merne Dougherty of Seattle, Sept. 9, 2004
’36 James M. Rankin of Kent, July 30, 2004
’36 Thomas Simicich of Seattle, June 2004
’37 Matt Nicolich of Seattle, Oct. 1, 2004
’37 George E. Benson of Seattle, Oct. 25, 2004
’37 Patricia M. (Mitchell) Herman of  Seattle, Nov. 19, 2004
’37 Earl R. Groves of Seattle, Oct. 29, 2004
’37 Marjorie (Weaver) Spencer of  Valencia, CA., January 1999
’37 Anna (Aasten) Prentice of  Port Angeles, Aug. 28, 2004
’37 Arthur N. Nicklen of  Post Falls, ID., Nov. 30, 2004
’37 Arden E. Stevens of  Porterville, CA., April 22, 2004
’38 Dick Trudeau of  Lafayette, CA., Nov. 22, 2004
’38 Bernard J. Nist of  Seattle, July 4, 2004
’38 Benjamin H. Gilman of Mill Creek, July 19, 2004
’38 William Schwanke of Gold Bar, March 12, 2004
’38 Peggy Anne (Erikson) Oliver-Madane of  Boise, Oct. 1, 2004
’38 Lois M. (Baird) Greenlund of Edmonds, May 23, 2004
’39 Albert Gove of Seattle, June 29, 2004
’39 Nancy B. (Buchanan) Hanna of  Seattle, Sept. 25, 2004
’39 Justin Wernecke of  Bellevue, Sept. 5, 2004
’40 Nell (Davies) Dixon of Dry Prong, LA., Sept. 26, 2004
’40 Ruby (Hendrickson) Wicklund of San Jose, 2003
’40 Robert R. Fowler Jr. of  Lacey, Jan. 2, 2005
’40 Gloria J. (Sparling) Fritz of  Edmonds, Dec. 12, 2004
’41 Wade Hampton Mead of  Portland, Dec. 26, 2004

’41 L. Richard Foreman of Shoreline, Oct. 17, 2004
’41 Donald R. Waters of  Seattle, Aug. 18, 2004
’41 J. Dean Jacobs of  Oakland, CA. (date unknown)
’41 Florence (Rodgers) Clark of  Kenmore, Aug. 11, 2004
’41 Karl Alan Dehn of  Bothell, Nov. 9, 2004
’41 Bonnie J. Jepson of  Seattle, July 3, 2004
’42 Edward A. Will Jr. of Bothell, Sept. 2, 2004
’42 Alfred E. Young of  El Cerrito, CA., Aug. 19, 2004
’42 Harry Stangland of Thousand Oaks, CA., Oct. 14, 2004
’42 Willis A. Katz of  Albany, NY., Sept. 14, 2004
’43 Fred B. Denney of  Hoodsport, March 26, 2004
’44 Joyce T. (Cutter) Dickey of  Fairhope, May 12, 2004
’44 John N. Sjursen of  Seattle, July 27, 2004
’45 Robert L. Bland of Galveston, TX., Dec. 7, 2004
’45 Patricia H. (Woodruff) Gormley of  Seattle, Dec. 12, 2004
’45 Geneva (Mckinstry) Lalanne of Edmonds, March 15, 2004
’46 Patricia L. (Hutchinson) McCune of Carlsbad, NM., July 17, 2004
’46 Frederick S. Arnold of Seattle, Sept. 24, 2004
’47 William A. Pearson of  Sun City, AZ., Aug. 29, 2004
’47 Ralph P. White of  Kirkland, Oct. 31, 2004
’48 Kris (Christian) Rosenberg of Pittsburgh, June 11, 2004
’48 Marian (Marino) Skarpelos of  Fremont, CA., Nov. 19, 2004
’48 Gene Grant of  Lakebay, WA., Oct. 6, 2004
’49 James R. Rothaus of Edmonds (Date unknown)
’49 Theodore A. Kahler of Seattle, June 24, 2004
’49 Marilyn (Robertson) Knutson of  Carlsbad, NM.,Aug. 19, 2004
’49 Robert Lervold of  Mesa, AZ., July 7, 2004
’49 Joanne (Miller) Hobbs, 2000
’49 Helen (Mackie) Rockwell, 2002
’50 Patricia J. (Knechtel) Brown of  Seattle, Nov. 18, 2004
’50 Cherie M. (Michaelson) Morgan of  Mill Valley, CA., November
2003
’50 Virginia A. Popwell of Seattle, Jan. 22, 2005
’51 Delbert C. Roberts Jr. in London, Sept. 10, 2004
’52 Barbara J. Brandmier of  San Diego, April 2004
’52 Theodore S. Snyder of  Carbonado, Sept. 7, 2004
’52 Marvell (Hudi) Baskett of  Seattle, Nov. 16, 2004
’53 Deane Printz of Marysville, Oct. 5, 2004
’54 Joseph A. Vchulek of Fayetteville, May 23, 2004
’54 Elinor N. Braarud, Sept. 17, 1994
’54 Nancy E. Copeland of Seattle, 2003
’54 Ernest J. Filtz of  Whittier, March 8, 2002
’54 Paul D. Lewis Jr., 2003
’54 Helen L (Mayer) Nolte of Los Altos, CA., July 7, 2002
’55 Betty E. (Masterman) Lasley of Everett, May 20, 2004
’56 Larry Fisher of Lahaina, HI., June 10, 2004
’56 Betty E. (Vail) Gray of  Lakewood, CO., June 25, 2004
’56 Janet M. (Boyd) Molitor of  Mukilteo, Dec. 4, 2003
’57 Sandra (Horst) Lawrence of Sumner, Sept. 8, 2004
’58 Barbara J. (Hewitt) Pennington of  Wilmington, NC., April 9, 2003
’58 Fran (Pound) Hazen-Frazier of  Camano Island, Nov. 25, 2004
                                                     Continued Next Page

Editor’s Note: In the August 2004 KUAY Memorials, it
was erroneously listed that Ed Hickman ’55 had passed
away.  We sincerely regret this misinformation, and the
confusion and undue sadness this caused family, friends
& our classmate Ed.
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     This story began as Pete’s niece was trying to get memories
of Pete from his friends at Queen Anne in order to give a spe-
cial scrapbook to her Mom, Pete’s sister-in-law.
     It has been 20 years since Pete Hanson ’55 died, but in the
collective memory of his 1953-1955 classmates he left an indel-
ible mark. He was a gifted athlete, a scholar,
and listed amongst the best players in the Janu-
ary 1954 issue of  “Scholastic Magazine”.  You
only had to see a few girls practically fainting in
the halls as he passed by  them to recognize that
his looks  -  honey-blonde hair and blue eyes -
were an unbeatable combination.
     Because I (Kim) went to Warren Avenue
School, I got to walk over to the Memorial
Stadium to watch the football games from the
west entrance on my way home. I used to stand
there and watch the QA teams doing their best
to win – in 1953 watching Pete run, run, and
run. (“Give him the ball, and just look at him
go!”) He ran even better in 1954, but did not
have the great  defense  behind  him of  the
1953  Queen Anne football championship team.
     Still the Grizzlies came in a respectable sec-
ond in the city league, including a 26-0 waxing
of  a strong Franklin team. The only points scored against QA
came from the two losses, to Lincoln and Garfield. Hanson’s
scoring was awesome against the rest of the league.
    The memories of J.David Teal ’55 take the story from here.
During the fall of 1953, Queen Anne won the Seattle city cham-
pionship in football.  As the 1954 Grizzly says, Pete led the city
league in rushing and total offense. Pete, who played halfback,
often carried the ball, and when No.1 (Pete) headed through the
line or around, it brought us all to our feet; we knew he would
rip off a big chunk of yardage. One play in particular sticks out
- it was in one of the last three games, where we won by scoring
the only touchdown. (This was the Roosevelt game - written up
in their yearbook because they “held” us to such a low score.)

  Pete Hanson -- Fast Grizzly!   By Kim R. Turner ’61 & J. David Teal ’55

We had the ball at about the 20-yard line. The score was 0-0, late
in the game.
      Pete took the ball and sliced through the left side of the line.
He cut sharply to his left to avoid one opponent, and headed for
the far sideline. He got around the last defender and headed up

the sideline. There was only one opposing player
near him, about five yards behind Pete. It was a
foot race. By the time Pete reached the 50-yard
line, the opponent was only four yards behind.
In the stands we were screaming our heads off
and jumping up and down. The gap narrowed
to three yards - then two - then, at the 10-yard
line, where Pete was pulled down from behind.
A fantastic 70-yard run!
     We were not to be denied. The Grizzlies ran
a couple of  plays. No gain. Then they lined up
for a field goal attempt by Duane “Swede”
Wilson ’54 (“Mister Five-By-Five” - he was
stocky and strong!). Swede had won  the season
opener against Lincoln, by kicking a 23-yard field
goal with three minutes left. What happened next
was like a strange but wonderful dream. I may
never learn why it happened, though team mem-
bers who are alive today may know why.

     The center hiked the ball not to the place-kick holder but to
the hands of Swede! As if it had all been planned and perfected,
Swede barrelled straight ahead through the line, knocking down
defenders in the secondary, his legs churning until he reached the
goal line.  Three-year lettermen and two-season all-city guard
Swede Wilson had scored the game’s only touchdown! And
Swede’s winning run had been set up by Pete’s amazing run!
     I’d like to quote the 1954 Grizzly: “Following in his father’s
footsteps, Pete Hanson was statistically Queen Anne’s most valu-
able back this season. The hard-driving junior led the league in
rushing and total offense.” I imagine that phrase, “following in
his father’s footsteps” has a great emotional impact upon the
Hanson family - especially those who knew Pete’s father.
     Earlier in the story, I referred to academic achievements and
memories of the classroom. I didn’t have many classes with
Pete, but I do remember a senior mathematics class that intro-
duced calculus. The teacher was Ms. Sylvia Weinstein. She was a
great teacher, and didn’t allow any nonsense. I sat near the back,
and as I recall Pete and John Reardon ’55 were one behind the
other, a few seats in front of me. Pete and John (our quarter-
back our senior year) were good friends, and there was some
quiet bantering between them. Ms. Weinstein sometimes glared
at them, but that was all. They were good students, and they
were in perhaps the most demanding course at QAHS. Pete was
without doubt a good-lookin’ guy, easy-going, with many friends,
both boys and girls.

Memorials Continued from Previous Page

’59 Russell Ferrelli of  Bothell, July 7, 2004
’61 Marjorie (Taylor) Lott of  Gig Harbor, Nov. 6, 2004
’62 Gary Questad of Everett, Jan. 4, 2004
’68 Carole (Surridge) Remillard of Mill Creek, Oct. 8, 2004
’69 Jeffrey Buening of Seattle, Dec., 14, 2004
’69 Byron T. Henshaw of  Mill Creek, Nov. 15, 2004
’70 Robert J. Kivi of  Seattle, Nov. 10, 2001
’74 Bettina L. (Klockzien) Wolfe of  Olympia, March 6, 2004
’79 Patricia L. Barker of Los Angeles, July 16, 2004
Teachers
M. Howard Mickelsen of  Seattle, Nov. 25, 2003
Nellie Osborne of  Renton, Nov. 30, 2004

Pete Hanson, QAHS’s
star halfback in 1953-54
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  Annual Spring Luncheon
              Chaired by Connie Haas-Morrison ’81 and Ed Bol ’81

Saturday, May 21, 2005
Yankee Grill

5300 24th Ave NW

   Name: _______________________________________________________________  Grad Year  ________
   (Please include maiden name)

   # meals: ______ @ $20 each = $ _____

   Your Phone #: ____________________
Mail to: Connie Haas-Morrison

                                  PO Box 60014
                                  Renton, WA  98058
                    Qs? Phone Connie at: (425) 235-8550

Magnolia: Memories & Milestones

Magnolia’s History Book, 3rd Printing

Available through the  Magnolia Histori-
cal Society, formed by many of the
Book’s authors to better preserve
Magnolia’s history.

Get your hardcover, 320-page, coffee-
table book for $40 plus $5 P&H, if mailed.
Free delivery on Magnolia/Queen Anne.

          For info, contact (206) 789-0287 or  (206)
          284-2430.

Make checks payable to: Magnolia Historical Society
3629 NW 64th St., Seattle, WA   98107-2667

  Name:____________________________________________

  Address: _________________________________________

  Phone: ___________________________  Amount: $_______

A Second Volume of  “Magnolia: Memories & Milestones”?
 

 The treasure hunt for more Magnolia treasures begins!
 

We need stories, original photos that will be returned, and we need to know if  you can assist!
 

What do you know about:
 

Early Lawton Wood?  Magnolia’s “Greatest Generation” – Magnolia soldiers and women in WWII?
Living at Fort Lawton in the ’30s-’40s?   Early Days of  Girls’ and Boys’ Scouting?  The Convalescent Home for Crippled

Children?  Early railroad days -- The Silk Train -Smith Cove piers?  Early pioneer families?
Other ideas for the ’20s, ’30s, ’40s – bootlegging, special architecture, conversations with old-timers...

 
Contact Monica Wooton with questions, suggestions & material:  (206) 284-2430

11:30 a.m. Socializing
Noon Buffet Lunch

 Cost: $20
  Mail your reservations
today! NLT May 14!

Queen Anne: Community on the Hill

By the Queen Anne Historical Society
The history of Seattle’s Queen Anne
community 240 pages of stories, maps
& photos.

Now available in hard cover!
Soft cover edition $25, plus $3 P&H
Hard cover edition $45, plus $3 P&H
For information, phone (206) 284-2266
or e-mail: help@qahistory.org or visit
www.qahistory.org.

  Name:____________________________________________

  Address: _________________________________________

  Phone: ___________________________  Amount: $_______

  Enclosed $ ______ for ____ Hard cover & ____Soft cover

Make checks payable to: QA Historical Society
P.O. Box 19432, Seattle, WA   98109-1432
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                      Make checks payable to: Queen Anne Alumni Association
                      Mail to: QAHSAA, PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA   98109-0128

$13  Bear T-shirt                                                                    s m l xl 2xl 3xl         __     $15  Metal License Plate                                            __
$13  School Bldg T-shirt                                                      s m l xl 2xl 3xl         __     $7    School Painting                                                  __
$13  Bear mourning T-shirt, maroon                                 s m l xl 2xl 3xl         __     $15 Golf  Balls (3-pack)                                             __
$13  Bear mourning T-shirt orange                                     s m l xl 2xl 3xl          __     $12  Baseball Cap                                               __
$45  Sweatshirt                                                                      s m l xl 2xl 3xl         __     $12  Playing Cards                                                     __
$35  Denim Shirt                                                                  s m l xl 2xl                __     $5    School Medallion                                              __
$50  Vest                                                                                xs s m l xl 2xl          __
$36 Golf Shirt, white w/ maroon collar/sleeve stripe     s m l xl 2xl 3xl          __

Product Recall: QA tote bags are temporarily unavailable due to the maroon dye not being colorfast and bleeding when wet.  If you
wish to return your tote bag for a refund, mail it with your name and address to the QAHSAA address listed above.  The search for a
satisfactory replacement tote is underway.

Name __________________________________ Year ___
Address ________________________________________  City, State, Zip____________________________
Phone _____________________   E-mail ____________________________

To cover postage & handling, add:                                                                               Total Items  ____
                                             $2 for orders up to $25                               Total Cost   ____
                                             $4 for orders $26-$50                                                             P&H           ____

          $6 for orders over $50                Check enclosed for $ ____

Order Your QA Merchandise!

Items are also sold at most reunions and alumni events,
and can also be viewed and ordered from “Pat’s on the Ave”
at 1905 Queen Anne Ave. N.

MakMakMakMakMake A Donatione A Donatione A Donatione A Donatione A Donation
& Support the QA Legacy& Support the QA Legacy& Support the QA Legacy& Support the QA Legacy& Support the QA Legacy

Yes!  Add my name to the QA  Legacy Donors “Angels” List!

Class Year ____  Phone # _______________________  E-mail  ____________________________
Name ___________________________________________  Maiden ________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________

For Scholarships $____ Unrestricted $____  If  this is a new address, please check here:  ____

Make checks payable to: QAHSAA
Mail to: QAHSAA PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA   98109-0128

The QAHSAA is a 501(c) 3 exempt organization.  All gifts are tax deductible to the extent permitted by Federal law.

QA Mugs are available only at events & cannot be mailed.
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Grizzly Events: Mark Your Calendar!

Visit the QAHSAA website for the most up-to-date
info:  www.qagrizzlies.org

McClure’s 40th Birthday Open House, March 26,
1pm-3pm @ 1915 1st Avenue West, Seattle 98119
Spring Banquet, May 21, 11:30 a.m.at the Yankee
Grill in Ballard.  Details and registration form pg. 14.
Magnolia Festival, early August.  Visit the
QAHSAA Booth and join in on Saturday’s parade!
Alumni Summer Picnic, Aug. 21 -- tentative date,
11:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. at Magnolia Park.
Annual Men of  QA Golf  Tournament, Fall TBD
the Inglewood Golf  Course.  Visit www.moqa.org

KUAY Editorial Board Contact Info

Editor:
Whitney Mason: whitneymason@comcast.net or
(206) 281-7917

Who’s News:
Kim Turner: kturner@spl.org (206) 706-4184

Memorials & Mailing List:
Hal Will: halathome@aol.com or (206) 789-0287

Reunions & Merchandise:
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb: (206) 783-9936 or
info@qagrizzlies.org

Photos:
John Hennes: jhennes1@mindspring.com or
(206) 284-2266

QAHSAA President:
Barb Nelson: (206) 567-4180
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   Your KUAY needs you!

 The Editorial Board is expanding, and
looking for new members.

If you enjoy writing, historical research &
archives, nostalgia and fun, consider

joining the KUAY staff!  There are two
planning meetings and two copy editing

sessions each year.  That’s it for
 meetings! Interviews, writing, photogra-

phy and tracking down whatever needs
tracking are voluntary and fun -- as your
schedule allows! We do much via e-mail
and are willing to teach those computer

skills if necessary!
Interested in learning more?  Contact any

of the KUAY Editorial Board members
listed below.

  For the KUAY to continue, we need
 your participation and input!


